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With  one of the finest natural harbors on 

the five Great Lakes, Ashland and the 

surrounding area became the center of the lumbering 

boom in the late 1800’s.  Many men came to the 

north, some with their families, to find work in the 

many lumber camps and sawmills that were springing 

up.  Many loggers were farmers who sought to make 

extra money in the winter, some men came from Eu-

rope, seeking a better way of life and some were wan-

derers who had served in the Civil War and couldn’t 

seem to put down roots.  Most winters, there were 

around 10,000 men at the logging camps with the larg-

est percentage being Swedes and Norwegians.  Ash-

land had an employment office to hire men for the 

camps. 

 Lumber camps were their own little towns 

with teamsters, sawyers, swampers (who trimmed 

branches) top loaders (who stacked the sleds), black-

smiths, harness makers, cooks and timber cruisers 

(who looked for timberland to cut).  The men slept in 

crude, drafty, wooden buildings with only woodstoves 

for warmth.  Logging was brutal work and the loggers 

worked all winter in deep snow and frigid tempera-

tures, earning up to a dollar a day, working until the 

spring break up in April.  It was a dangerous job in the 

woods and if the logs were floated down rivers, break-

ing up logjams was very dangerous, too.  Horses were 

used to pull the extremely huge sleds of logs out of the 

woods, but eventually they were replaced by steam 

engines.  
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Unnamed loggers with a massive sled load 
of lumber at Stearn’s Lumber Company in 
Odanah, WI. C. 1904 

When the railroads came to 

Ashland in the 1870s, at last 

people could reach the 

northland more easily, and 

goods could be sent out by 

rail instead of depending on 

the short shipping season. 

Most of the lumber still 

went out on freighter ships, 

but the railroads were an 

important resource for 

shipping lumber.  
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President’s Corner 
With Tory Stroshane 

September 2020 

New Displays: Fall 2020 

The board and I want to say a big thank you to those of you who have sent in 
your memberships and donations to help us stay open. 

After closing in March, we opened for three days a week on July 3rd.  We are 
open Fridays, Saturdays and Mondays 10-3 with restrictions for entering.  All visitors must wear masks and sanitize 
their hands.  Things have been going well with visitors respecting our rules.  Unless the virus cases rise too much, 
we plan to be open, but will certainly be watching the numbers.   Closing announcements will be on FB, Instagram 
and our web page.   We did postpone the Cemetery Walk for this summer and will hold it at Mt. Hope in 2021. 

THANK YOU! 

We have partnered with the bay area League 
of Women Voters to promote the 100th 
anniversary of the 19th Amendment. 
 
Barbara Suminski created this lovely 
window display.  

We have two Northland College interns working with us: Talyn 
McFarlane and Ashleigh Wadzinski.   Talyn worked with Rita 
Kovach to create the Previous Pandemic Pastime display (pictured 
above).  
Ashleigh is revamping our web page and our newsletter (the one 
you’re reading!) 

19th Amendment Display, Photo by Ed Monroe 

Music Exhibit 
By Rita Kovach Sam Solberg and Rita Kovach created the Vietnam War 

(pictured right) and Gas Stations (above) displays.  The 
Gas Station display features models built by Charles Pratt. 
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In Remembrance 
Of: By: 

Eleanore Johnson  
Frances Luoma 

Jim & Diane Foris 

Ray & Libby Rikkola Deborah & Patrick Davis 

Judy Popsychalla Patrick Popsychalla 

Dr. Clyde J. Smiles Laurie & Craig Baumann 

Dr. Fred Tidstrom Dr. Robert Morelan 

Barb Phillips Mary Woods 

Carol Minar Roberta Vickroy 

Jerry Stroshane 
Patricia Stroshane 

Bill & Ruth Armstrong 

Carl & Ursula Hambuch Steve & Chris Hambuch 

Joe & Betty Bradle James & Sue Bradle 

Tory & Jim Stroshane 

Thomas W. Klamerus  

Barbara & Leonard Suminski 

Jeff Cate 

Robert & Shelbey Klamerus 

Hilding Branzell 

Don Moore Betty & Tom Yankee 

Robert L. Kollauf Leonard & Barbara Suminksi 

Honoree: By: 

Tory Stroshane 
Bruce & Barbara Trafton  

James Bradle 

In addition to this quarter’s donors, our newsletter 
editor would like to thank the following from 
TheNounProject.com for the use of this issue’s 
graphics: “pine tree” by mohkamil, “Location” by 
supalerk laipawat, “Light Bulb” by Michel Faz Fajes, 
“Star” by Ethelia Lung, “Crown” by ignation, and 
“wood plank” by Denis Devyatov. 

September 2020 

September Donors 

Ken Arbuckle’s Mobile, Inc. 

Paul & Terri Bretting 

Dick & Vicki Chvala 

Gretchen Conley 

Linda Dahl 

Chip Drewry 

Joan Frasier 

Meegan Gosseline 

Cynthia L. Hagstrom 

Raymond & Sue Koch 

Deborah Neutheisel 

Michael L. Smith 

Donald Reynolds 

Susan Scott 

Jean Smart 

Janet & Bill Spear 
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The Bright Spot 

With Jim Goeltz 

September 2020 

Jim  Hoppenyan played basketball for DePadua 

as a freshman and sophomore.   DePadua 

was the Catholic High School in Ashland prior to fold-

ing its tent in 1967.  As a freshman, he didn’t get much 

playing time with the likes of players like Bill Innes and 

Poozy Sanders and Tom Dufek on the court.  Howev-

er, Coach Bill Knowblauch did recognize the talent of 

Jim Hoppenyan and Jim did get some minutes on the 

court.   As a sophomore Jim was a regular, a good floor 

man, he knew how to defend and could find his way to 

the basket.   Unfortunately for DePadua, the Hoppen-

yan family left Ashland for Superior.  As a junior Jim 

enrolled and played basketball and football for Superior 

Cathedral High School.  Coach Harry Conley of Supe-

rior Central had his eye on Jim and recruited him to 

play with his basketball team of Bud Grant, Ken 

Polglase, and Tom Ward.  Jim served in the Navy for 

two years after he graduated from Superior Central, 

then lived in Duluth and worked for the railroad. He 

passed away in 2004. 

 After World War II was over and many veter-

ans came home Coach Ross Anderson at Northland 

realized a windfall.  When the second semester of 

school year 1945-46 began in January Northland was 

overwhelmed  and welcomed cagers Tweet Jensen, Red 

Nylen, Bernie Josephson, Rollie Benson, Pinky Mel-

berg, John Gustafson, Fran Hicks and a few others.   

The vets put Northland on the basketball map.  Oppo-

nents of Northland had overwhelmed the Lumberjacks 

in December.   It was a different story in January:  

“Who ARE these guys?” opponents wondered.  They 

found out. 

 Good things usually come to an end, however, 

and Coach Anderson soon lost his veteran players to 

graduation and or transfer the past six months. 

Not to worry, though, as cage-savvy ball players from 

Ashland High School came to the rescue.  Northland’s 

basketball team during the 1949-50 season featured the 

starting five consisting of AHS  grads.   The five were 

Les Howard (1945), Clyde Carter (1946), Bob Howard 

(1947), and Don Larson and Jerry Hindes (1948).  Alas, 

nothing lasts forever.  The Korean War began in June 

1950 and Carter, Bob Howard, Larson and Hindes 

both answered the call.   

 

 As of this writing Jerry Hindes passed on sever-

al years ago and both Les Howard and Don Larson in 

the past six months. 

An ink portrait of Hendry Wildhagen 
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Born  on September 1st, 1856, Henry 

Wildhagen spent his childhood in 

Hanover, Germany. He studied at the University of 

Hanover and graduated from their technical school. He 

was an architect, but also had bought the patent for 

sulphite paper making from the patent inventor, so 

Henry decided to come to America to a establish sul-

phite pulp mills.  He immigrated to the United States at 

the age of 30 in April of 1886, leaving Bremen and 

South Hampton on the ship Werra. He arrived in New 

York and was living in Detroit, Michigan when he mar-

ried his wife Marie Christianne Fisher on September 

27, 1887 in Hoboken, New Jersey.   

 They lived in Detroit, Michigan and then Ap-

pleton, Wisconsin before arriving in Ashland in 1893.  

Henry’s first sulphite pulp mill was in Alpena, Michi-

gan. He helped start pulp mills in Canada and the east-

ern United States. Henry was called to Ashland to es-

tablish a sulphite pulp mill here at the foot of 28th Ave. 

E.  Henry was the acting superintendent of the mill for 

several years. Henry opened an office with civil engi-

neer Herman Rettinghaus in 1893.  Rettinghaus had 

been in Ashland for several years, but moved away by 

1900. 

 Henry was the leading architect for northern 

Wisconsin in the 20th century and actually created plans 

for over 150 buildings and homes, many on the Na-

tional Historic Register.  His office was in the Emil 

Garnich building in the 500 block of west Second 

Street until the famous fire of 1917 when the Garnich 

building caught fire and bullets from the hardware 

store sprayed far across the street into store windows. 

Fortunately, many plans from Henry’s office were 

saved.  After the fire, he moved his office across the 

street to the Masonic Temple building. 

 His brother Herman Wildhagen was a historic  

architect in Appleton, Wisconsin. Both men used Lake 

Superior brownstone in their designs.  

 Some Ashland residents are aware that Henry 

was the architect for the Ashland High School (1904) 

on Ellis Avenue and the three neighborhood grade 

schools: Wilmarth (1895), Beaser (1899) and Ellis 

(1900).  All are distinctive buildings in the revival style 

built with brick and brownstone. The three grade 

schools have a neo-classical arch for the front doors.  

Residents who attended those schools fondly recall the 

spiral fire escapes at Beaser, Ellis and Wilmarth 

schools.  The 1917 fire at Ashland high school entirely 

destroyed parts of the school, but it was rebuilt to 

match the original design. The tower was torn down 

around 1950. 

 Henry was also the architect for Holy Family 

Church (1900) and school, the Royal Theatre (1914), 

Pureair Sanatorium (1919), the Y.M.C.A. (1903) on El-

lis Avenue, his home at 220 11th Avenue West, among 

other local buildings such as the Iron County Jail, the 

Mellen City Hall, Phillips High School, the Washburn 

Public Library and schools in Rhinelander and Hurley.  

He was the joint architect with H.W. Beumming of 

Milwaukee for the Ashland County Courthouse built in 

1915. 

 For several more years Henry served on the 

Ashland Common Council, was a member of the local 

Masonic Lodge and Knights Templar, and a director of 

the Ashland National Bank. His wife Marie was also a 

member of the Eastern Star. 

 Henry passed away on March 23, 1920. and 

Marie on March 9, 1929. They are buried in Mount 

Hope Cemetery in Ashland. 

Henry Wildhagen 
The Northwoods’ Premier Architect 

By Tory Stroshane 
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— continued from Page 1 

When Logging Was King 

W 
alter R. Sutherland built the first 

sawmill in 1872 called the Ashland 

Lumber Company.  The lumber was 

sent to Isle Royal for the copper 

mining boom.  Soon after that first mill was built, Ash-

land became a sawmill town with mills stretching from 

north of Prentice Park to just east of Bretting’s Manu-

facturing. Ashland’s many sawmills were: The Union 

or Durfee, the Eugene Shores, the Mueller and Ritchie, 

the Mowatt, the Nestor, the Murray, the East End, the 

Barker and Stewart, the Smeaton, the Cook, the Pope, 

the Schroeder, the Superior Lumber Co., the Keystone, 

the Bell and the expansive Stearns Lumber Co. of 

Odanah.  These sawmill companies employed thou-

sands of men. Their docks dotted the shoreline and 

extended into the lake hundreds of feet. 

 Fire was a constant worry for the sawmill own-

ers and workers and devastating fires put the end to 

several sawmills such as Shore’s and The Union Mill.  

The sawdust was a hazard as well as the stacks of 

wood.  The fires were quite spectacular and consuming 

and also the cause of death to some workers. While 

some were rebuilt, if the owner had no insurance or 

not enough insurance, it was the end of the sawmill.  

Forest fires were also a problem when cut trees and 

debris were left on the ground.  Many big fires burned 

up thousands of acres of trees.  

 Most of the sawmills had their own lumber 

camps and some had their own ships to export the 

timber to ports on the lower Great Lakes.  Sawmill 

companies bought up huge tracts of white pine.  By 

1890, the Keystone, Shore and Mowatt mills were the 

best producing mills.  Logging was done on the Apos-

tle Islands, too.  As late as 1936, the Lullabye Lumber 

Co was logging on Outer Island.  Their plan was to 

mill veneer for their furniture company in Stevens 

Point, WI. 

Along with the sawmills, planing mills grew up to pro-

cess the timber.  J. E. Scott had the first planing mill in 

Ashland in 1883.  It made lath, shingles, window and 

doorframes.  He was partnered with Hubbell in 1886 

and then Taylor in 1887.  Hubbell left and the company 

became Scott and Taylor and was in business for many 

decades.  

The lumber boom in the Ashland area died out by the 

early 1920s, but the cleared land left by the stripping of 

all the trees led the way for farming to develop.  Several 

mill owners and many loggers left for Oregon where 

there was still timber to be cut.  If you look around at 

the lakeshore, you can still signs of the lumbering in-

dustry and find lumber on the lake bottom.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Pulpwood Industry 

The pulpwood industry came about after the white 

pine was all cut.  There were plenty of soft wood trees 

that could be harvested.  Pulpwood cutting gradually 

took over as the main forestry industry in Wisconsin.  

There was a huge demand for paper and Wisconsin 

was one state that had many pulp mills. Ashland’s first 

Sulphite Pulp Mill was designed by architect Henry 

Wildhagen and operated from 1893 until it burned 

down in 1904.   

Once more, Ashland’s excellent harbor made it attrac-

tive for hauling pulpwood across Lake Superior and the 

Apostle Islands also protected the rafts.  Tugboats  

The John Schroeder Lumber Mill 
west of the Soo Line Ore Dock. 



 

 

Underwater Logging 

Then  in 1991, Scott Mitchen and Robert 

Halland proposed a sawmill and mu-

seum using salvaged wood from the bottom of 

Chequamegon Bay.  This became Timeless Timber/

Superior Water Logged Wood and it was in business at 

the old Louisiana-Pacific site.  The wood was 40 to 140 

years old at that time. The salvaged wood was highly 

prized.  

 Logging is still a big industry in Wisconsin and 

in our bay area.  

pulled the rafts across Lake Superior from the North 

Shore of Minnesota and from Canada, storing the rafts 

of pulpwood in the bay until they could be loaded onto 

rail cars.  John Schroeder developed the method using 

boom logs chained together to capture and tow the 

rafts of wood across the lake. 

 The Consolidated Paper Company adopted his 

method and was a presence in Ashland from 1923 until 

1972.  Many residents can recall the smell of the pulp-

wood when it would arrive at the pulp hoist.  Ashland’s 

paper mill also used the pulpwood in its paper making 

division.  

 

 

Sawmill Name Owner Location Notes 
Ashland Lumber 
Co. #1 1872 

W. R. Sutherland 23rd Ave E Sold to Bernard Doherty 

Ashland Lumber 
Company #2, 
~1873 

Antoine Cartier, 
John Joyce, 
Charles Latimer 

23rd Ave E Pa-
permill site 

Built Nash. Charles gave money for AHS 
Latimer building 
Sold mill to Edward Hines, it was de-
stroyed by fire in 1894 

The Union Mill 
1878-1903 

H. James-1875 
and W. Durfee 
1878 

14th Ave W 
  

Destroyed 1894, then 1903 

E. A. Shores 
Lumber Co. 1890-
1896 

Eugene A. Shores 12-14 Ave W 
  

Shore’s mansion was on 7th Ave W 
And 7th Street 
Burned in 1896. 

Muehler and 
Richie 
1878-1886 

Robert Richie 
and Muehler 

Foot of Willis Ave Sold to J. Chase and Mowatt, later was 
C. Thompson and Mowatt 

Mowatt David Mowatt Foot of Willis 
Ave-7th Ave E 

Sold to Schroeder 

Nestor Thomas Nestor 
Es. 

29th Ave E Frank P Nestor, George Nestor 

East End Mill   34th Ave E Owned tug A C Van Raalte 

Doherty Mill 
1872 

Bernard Doherty Clarkson Coal dock 
10th Ave E 
Whittlesey ave 

He was a Capt. on great lakes. Sold to 
Joe Mc Cann and John Murray 

Barber-1884, 
Sutherland 1887-
Pope Mill 1897 

Barber 1st, then 
Sutherland, then 
Pope 

Foot 3rd-Prentice 
Ave 

Sold to Schroeder1901 

Barker and Stew-
art 
Rebuilt 1900 

Hiram C Stewart 
and Christopher 
Barker 

East of Union Mill 
LSDP site 

Rebuilt after Shores Burned, sold to Ed 
Hines. 

Smeaton Jacob Smeaton North of Prentice 
Park 

Former Cook Mill, burned down about 
1909. 

Historical Ashland Lumber Mills 



 

The Ashland Historical Society is a non-profit 

volunteer organization that promotes the 

appreciation of local history and community 

pride through a visual connection to the past.  

We carefully curate and preserve a vast 

collection of memorabilia, artifacts, articles, 

stories, and traditions awhile functioning as 

an educational resource for the community. 

Mission Statement 
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By Ashleigh Wadzinski 

Quarterly Crossword 

Crossword Key 

Find our crossword key on our website: 
 

www.ashlandwihistory.com/crossword 
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Across 

Down 

5.    Men who looked for timberland to cut. 

6.    Where the YMCA used to be. 

10.    Coach Harry _____ of Superior Central. 

11.    A mill destroyed in 1894. 

12.    One of three schools Henry Wildhagen built in Ashland, Wisconsin. 

16.    Men who stacked lumber sleds. 

18.    A type of tree used in syrup tapping. 

20.    The third school Henry Wildhagen build in Ashland, Wisconsin. 

23.    After WWII, vets played basketball for this local college. 

24.    Jim Hoppenyan played basketball for what high school? 

27.    Where Henry Wildhagen and his wife are buried. 

29.    Popular building material Henry Wildhagen used in his local architecture. 
31.    Lumber often went out to other areas in the Great Lakes on this type of ship. 

32.    A popular choice for Christmas trees. 

34.    One of the museum's new displays is on this modern conflict. 

39.    Henry owned the patent to this. 

40.    Many of the buildings Hendry Wildhagen built belong to this. 

42.    Salvaged wood was used for this type of logging. 

43.    Men who trimmed branches at logging camps. 

44.    By 1890, this was one of the best producing mills in the Great Lakes. 

1.    Pinky Melberg, Tweet Jensen, Red Nylen, Fran Hicks. 

2.    What workers earned per day working in lumber camps. 

3.    The Ashland Historical Museum is open Mondays, ______, and Saturdays. 

4.    Paper is made from this. 

7.    He invented a method of using boom logs chained together to capture and tow rafts of wood 
across the lake. 

8.    Robert Richie owned a saw mill with him on Willis Avenue. 
9.    2020 was the 100 Year Anniversary for what Amendment? 

13.    This building caught fire in 1917. 

14.    Where Henry Wildhagen lived after moving away from Detroit, Michigan. 

15.    Henry Wildhagen was born here. 

17.    A mill located north of Prentice Park. 

19.    The second of three schools Hendry Wildhagen built in Ashland, Wisconsin. 

21.    Men's sports teams at Northland College. 

22.    Women's sports teams at Northland College. 

25.    The second joint architect of the Ashland County Courthouse. 
26.    A type of tree in Wisconsin known for its distinct smell. 

28.    Where Stearn's Lumber Company was located. 

30.    The ship Henry Wildhagen used to leave South Hampton. 
33.    Used to pull lumber sleds before the steam engine. 
35.    These came to Ashland in 1870 and eased transportation to and from the northwoods. 

36.    This many men worked yearly at Ashland lumber camps. 

37.    This percentage of land is owned publically in Wisconsin. 

38.    More often than not, the only source of heat during the winter for lumber camps. 

41.    Many men and their families immigrated from here to find work at lumber camps. 
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Ashland Historical Society 
216 Main Street West 
Ashland WI  54806-1513 

THE GARLAND CITY GAZETTE 

Ashland Historical Society Membership Form 

(Membership includes family or single member. Includes the quarterly “Garland City Gazette” news-
letter and 10% off of Museum Gift Shop purchases.) 

 
Member Name: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ___________________________ State: ________ Zip: ____________ 
 
Telephone: ________________________  
 
E-mail:  ___________________________________________________ 
 
Membership is $15 per calendar year. Ddonations, memorials and honoring individuals is gratefully 
accepted. 
Membership enclosed:  $_________ Donation enclosed: $__________ 
Memorials or Honoring:  $_________ Circle which one being used. 
Name (s)   ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Thank you to 
Heart Graphics 
 for printing this 

issue of   
The Garland  
City Gazette. 
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